DESCRIPTION
Industrial strength, antibacterial, dual-sided 'scrub & clean' heavy-duty cleaning
wipes, ideal for use on the toughest stains and most ingrained dirt.
4x4 Formula
The unique biodegradable, water-based formulation of 4x power cleansers ensures
the removal of paint, adhesives, oil, sealants, silicones, PU foam and general grime.
Preservative-free and designed to meet tough EU Regulation 1223/2009 for
Cosmetic Products, Big Wipes Heavy-Duty wipes contain 4x skin conditioners - Aloe
Vera, Lanolin, Vitamin E and Glycerine – all helping to nourish and protect the skin.

USAGE
Use without water for heavy duty cleaning of hands, tools and surfaces. The scrub face
of the wipe removes even the most stubborn grime, while the smooth face absorbs any
excess. Ideal for tradespeople on the move. For best results, clean spills immediately.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

4x Power Cleansers

Removes paint, adhesives, silicone, epoxy, PU foam, oil, grease and more from
hands, tools and surfaces. Save money and time by fixing accidents immediately
and effectively.

4x Skin Conditioners

Aloe Vera: A natural healing plant, it soothes, moisturises and hydrates the skin.
Glycerine: Mild, softening and moisturising, it allows for the absorption of the
other conditioners.
Lanolin: Highly emollient, it forms a protective film on the skin and moisturises
dry, rough skin.
Vitamin E: Anti-oxidant, helps maintain cell structure by protecting and repairing
cell membranes.

Dual sided scrub & clean fabric

Perfect fabric combination:
Scrub face - super tough cloth that loosens even the most stubborn grime
Smooth face - soaks up the muck.

Impregnated, firm grip, no slip
textile

Reduced slippage, high tear resistance, no pilling. Cleaning liquid and clean up
towel in one - no water required, totally portable and convenient.

Antibacterial action

Tests show 99%+ effectiveness against MRSA, C.Dif., E-Coli 157, Weils (from rats),
Salmonella, Staphylococcus and Listeria.

Biodegradable, preservativefree, low VOC, water-based
formula

Zero levels of irritation recorded during controlled testing by dermatologists.
Assessed to the latest EU Regulation 1223/2009 for Cosmetic Products. Kinder to
the environment.

TECHNICAL DATA
INGREDIENTS: WATER (AQUA), DIMETHYL
SUCCINATE, DIMETHYL GLUTARATE,
DIMETHYL ADIPATE, DIMETHYL
METHYLGLUTARATE, POLYSORBATE-80,
DIDECYLDIMONIUM CHLORIDE, METHYL
SOYATE AND ETHYL LACTATE, GLYCERIN,
PPG-12-PEG-50 LANOLIN, SD ALCOHOL 40,
ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE,
TOCOPHERYL ACETATE (VITAMIN E),
PROPANEDIOL, FRAGRANCE.
Health & Safety: Material Safety Sheets are
available separately and can be downloaded
from our website: www.bigwipes.com.

Handling Instructions: Always shut the lid after
use and store at room temperature. Always test on
a hidden spot before use. Not suitable for some
plastics, delicate surfaces and fabrics. Dry fluid
from hands before handling sensitive items or
equipment.
Caution: Keep out of reach of children. Keep away
from heat and flame. Avoid contact with the eyes.
In case of eye contact, immediately flush eyes
thoroughly with water. If condition persists,
contact a doctor.
Shelf Life: Unopened 36 months; Opened 12
months.

PRODUCT TESTING
Regulatory Compliance & Safety Assessment: Complies to EU Regulation 1223/2009 for
cosmetic products. ‘Can be reasonably considered NOT TO REPRESENT ANY UNDUE RISK TO
THE HUMAN HEALTH in accordance to the Regulation 1223/2009 if used under normal and
foreseeable conditions.’ Safety Assessment Statement SA14099A by Cosmarts Ltd.
Dermatological Testing: Zero levels of irritation recorded during controlled testing by
dermatologists
Toxicological Testing: Non-hazardous
Antibacterial Testing: Tests show 99%+ effectiveness against MRSA, C.Dif., E-Coli 157,
Leptospira (Weils disease), Salmonella, Staphylococcus and Listeria.

APPEARANCE
Blue dual-sided, scrub and clean, impregnated wipe
Fresh Citrus fragrance

SIZE & PACKAGING
Item No
2424
2420
2427

Packaging
40s sachets
80s tubs
240s bucket

Size of wipe
20x30cm
20x30cm
20x30cm

Case Quantity
8
8
4

Pallet Layer
tba
80
24

Full Pallet
tba
320
144

